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Superbright LED (red)

Part Number: LT-0390

Diameter: 10mm

Viewing Angle: 25°

Housing Color: clear

Emitting Color: red

Nanometer: 624

MCD max.: 5860 mcd

mA test.: 20 mcd

mA typ.: 20 mA

V typ.: 2,0 V

V max.: 2,5 V

Many applications gain for special LEDs. In this category we offer selectet, testet and

for further 5 years available parts of high-class quality.

- Brightest selections

- Long lifetime

- Excellent quality

- Very good price-performance ratio
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Superbright LED (white)

Part Number: LT-0399

Diameter: 10mm

Viewing Angle: 20°

Housing Color: clear

Emitting Color: white

X: 0,290

Y: 0,290

MCD typ.: 8000 mcd

MCD max.: 18000 mcd

mA test.: 20 mcd

mA typ.: 20 mA

V typ.: 3,2 V

V max.: 3,6 V

Many applications gain for special LEDs. In this category we offer selectet, testet and

for further 5 years available parts of high-class quality.

- Brightest selections

- Long lifetime

- Excellent quality

- Very good price-performance ratio
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Superbright LED (blue)

Part Number: LT-0404

Diameter: 10mm

Viewing Angle: 25°

Housing Color: clear

Emitting Color: blue

Nanometer: 470

MCD max.: 8200 mcd

mA test.: 20 mcd

mA typ.: 20 mA

V typ.: 3,0 V

V max.: 3,6 V

Many applications gain for special LEDs. In this category we offer selectet, testet and

for further 5 years available parts of high-class quality.

- Brightest selections

- Long lifetime

- Excellent quality

- Very good price-performance ratio
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Standard LED (green)

Part Number: LT-0417

Diameter: 10mm

Viewing Angle: 50°

Housing Color: diffused

Emitting Color: green

Nanometer: 528

MCD max.: 2100 mcd

mA test.: 20 mcd

mA typ.: 20 mA

V typ.: 3,0 V

V max.: 3,6 V

Many applications gain for special LEDs. In this category we offer selectet, testet and

for further 5 years available parts of high-class quality.

- Brightest selections

- Long lifetime

- Excellent quality

- Very good price-performance ratio
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Standard LED (red)

Part Number: LT-0418

Diameter: 10mm

Viewing Angle: 60°

Housing Color: diffused

Emitting Color: red

Nanometer: 625

MCD max.: 100 mcd

mA test.: 20 mcd

mA typ.: 20 mA

V typ.: 2,0 V

V max.: 2,5 V

Many applications gain for special LEDs. In this category we offer selectet, testet and

for further 5 years available parts of high-class quality.

- Brightest selections

- Long lifetime

- Excellent quality

- Very good price-performance ratio
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Standard LED (yellow)

Part Number: LT-0419

Diameter: 10mm

Viewing Angle: 50°

Housing Color: diffused

Emitting Color: yellow

Nanometer: 588

MCD max.: 800 mcd

mA test.: 20 mcd

mA typ.: 20 mA

V typ.: 2,0 V

V max.: 2,5 V

Many applications gain for special LEDs. In this category we offer selectet, testet and

for further 5 years available parts of high-class quality.

- Brightest selections

- Long lifetime

- Excellent quality

- Very good price-performance ratio
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Superbright LED (green)

Part Number: LT-0554

Diameter: 10mm

Viewing Angle: 25°

Housing Color: clear

Emitting Color: green

Nanometer: 568

MCD max.: 33000 mcd

mA test.: 20 mcd

mA typ.: 20 mA

V typ.: 3,0 V

V max.: 3,6 V

Many applications gain for special LEDs. In this category we offer selectet, testet and

for further 5 years available parts of high-class quality.

- Brightest selections

- Long lifetime

- Excellent quality

- Very good price-performance ratio
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Superbright LED (yellow)

Part Number: LT-0588

Diameter: 10mm

Viewing Angle: 25°

Housing Color: clear

Emitting Color: yellow

Nanometer: 588

MCD max.: 5860 mcd

mA test.: 20 mcd

mA typ.: 20 mA

V typ.: 2,0 V

V max.: 2,5 V

Many applications gain for special LEDs. In this category we offer selectet, testet and

for further 5 years available parts of high-class quality.

- Brightest selections

- Long lifetime

- Excellent quality

- Very good price-performance ratio
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Ultrabright LED (green)

Part Number: LT-0990

Diameter: 10mm

Viewing Angle: 40°

Housing Color: clear

Emitting Color: green

Nanometer: 535

MCD typ.: 18000 mcd

mA test.: 20 mcd

mA typ.: 20 mA

V typ.: 3,3 V

V max.: 3,8 V

Many applications gain for special LEDs. In this category we offer selectet, testet and

for further 5 years available parts of high-class quality.

- Brightest selections

- Long lifetime

- Excellent quality

- Very good price-performance ratio
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Mini Constant Current Power Supply (10mA, up to 38V)
with rectifier 

Part Number: LT-1183

mA typ.: 10 mA

V typ.: 38 V

2008 Edition with many innovations!

This new and unbelievable small constant current power supply for your LEDs works

with the above mentioned output current. The forward voltage is secundary. This

garanties a homogeneous brightness through the whole forward voltage range and a

maximum lifetime to the connected LEDs.

The usage and operating range:

The usage is really very simple. You only have to check that the minimum input

voltage is 3,8V higher than the common LED forward voltages and the maximum input

voltage should not be more than 38V above the minimum input voltage. Please also

have a look at the below mentioned examples.

What is new?

- Smaller housing for bigger range of applications

- With bridge rectifier to protect from wrong polarity

- Thermal protections: Self adjusting when too hot

Further Data:

- Dimensions: 16.0 x 7.5 x 3.0mm

- Min. voltage: 3V DC oder 2V AC

- Max. voltage: 38V DC oder 26V AC

- Max. power consumption: 500mW

- Operating temperature: -25°C up to +125°C

- Input: protection against wrong polarity

- Output: wrong polarity &amp; short circuit protected

- Contacts: Soldering pads

- Drop voltage: 3,8V

- Delivery: Completly mounted &amp; tested

How to connect:

- Input: marked with IN (equal polarity)

- Output: Marked with A/K. A=Anode (+), K=Cathode (-)

Example 1:

You are going to connect 2 LEDs with 3,2 forward voltage each (mostly mentioned as

Vf in common datasheets). The input voltage can change from 10,2V (3,2 + 3,2 + 3,8)

till 38V (10,2 + 38,0-&gt; 38V = Max. of power supply). 

Example 2:

You are goint to connect one white LED (3,5V). The input voltage can change from

7,3V (3,5 + 3,8) till 38V (7,3 + 38,0 -&gt; 38V = Max. of power supply).
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Mini Constant Current Power Supply (20mA, up to 38V)
with rectifier 

Part Number: LT-1184

mA typ.: 20 mA

V typ.: 38 V

2008 Edition with many innovations!

This new and unbelievable small constant current power supply for your LEDs works

with the above mentioned output current. The forward voltage is secundary. This

garanties a homogeneous brightness through the whole forward voltage range and a

maximum lifetime to the connected LEDs.

The usage and operating range:

The usage is really very simple. You only have to check that the minimum input

voltage is 3,8V higher than the common LED forward voltages and the maximum input

voltage should not be more than 27V above the minimum input voltage. Please also

have a look at the below mentioned examples.

What is new?

- Smaller housing for bigger range of applications

- With bridge rectifier to protect from wrong polarity

- Thermal protections: Self adjusting when too hot

Further Data:

- Dimensions: 16.0 x 7.5 x 3.0mm

- Min. voltage: 3V DC oder 2V AC

- Max. voltage: 38V DC oder 26V AC

- Max. power consumption: 500mW

- Operating temperature: -25°C up to +125°C

- Input: protection against wrong polarity

- Output: wrong polarity &amp; short circuit protected

- Contacts: Soldering pads

- Drop voltage: 3,8V

- Delivery: Completly mounted &amp; tested

How to connect:

- Input: marked with IN (equal polarity)

- Output: Marked with A/K. A=Anode (+), K=Cathode (-)

Example 1:

You are going to connect 2 LEDs with 3,2 forward voltage each (mostly mentioned as

Vf in common datasheets). The input voltage can change from 10,2V (3,2 + 3,2 + 3,8)

till 37,2V (10,2 + 27,0). 

Example 2:

You are goint to connect one white LED (3,5V). The input voltage can change from

7,3V (3,5 + 3,8) till 34,3V (7,3 + 27,0).
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Mini Constant Current Power Supply (30mA, up to 38V)
with rectifier 

Part Number: LT-1185

mA typ.: 30 mA

V typ.: 38 V

2008 Edition with many innovations!

This new and unbelievable small constant current power supply for your LEDs works

with the above mentioned output current. The forward voltage is secundary. This

garanties a homogeneous brightness through the whole forward voltage range and a

maximum lifetime to the connected LEDs.

The usage and operating range:

The usage is really very simple. You only have to check that the minimum input

voltage is 3,8V higher than the common LED forward voltages and the maximum input

voltage should not be more than 18V above the minimum input voltage. Please also

have a look at the below mentioned examples.

What is new?

- Smaller housing for bigger range of applications

- With bridge rectifier to protect from wrong polarity

- Thermal protections: Self adjusting when too hot

Further Data:

- Dimensions: 16.0 x 7.5 x 3.0mm

- Min. voltage: 3V DC oder 2V AC

- Max. voltage: 38V DC oder 26V AC

- Max. power consumption: 500mW

- Operating temperature: -25°C up to +125°C

- Input: protection against wrong polarity

- Output: wrong polarity &amp; short circuit protected

- Contacts: Soldering pads

- Drop voltage: 3,8V

- Delivery: Completly mounted &amp; tested

How to connect:

- Input: marked with IN (equal polarity)

- Output: Marked with A/K. A=Anode (+), K=Cathode (-)

Example 1:

You are going to connect 2 LEDs with 3,2 forward voltage each (mostly mentioned as

Vf in common datasheets). The input voltage can change from 10,2V (3,2 + 3,2 + 3,8)

till 28,2V (10,2 + 18,0). 

Example 2:

You are goint to connect one white LED (3,5V). The input voltage can change from

7,3V (3,5 + 3,8) till 25,3V (7,3 + 18,0).
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Mini Constant Current Power Supply (80mA, up to 38V)
with rectifier 

Part Number: LT-1190

mA typ.: 80 mA

V typ.: 38 V

2008 Edition with many innovations!

This new and unbelievable small constant current power supply for your LEDs works

with the above mentioned output current. The forward voltage is secundary. This

garanties a homogeneous brightness through the whole forward voltage range and a

maximum lifetime to the connected LEDs.

The usage and operating range:

The usage is really very simple. You only have to check that the minimum input

voltage is 3,8V higher than the common LED forward voltages and the maximum input

voltage should not be more than 8V above the minimum input voltage. Please also

have a look at the below mentioned examples.

What is new?

- Smaller housing for bigger range of applications

- With bridge rectifier to protect from wrong polarity

- Thermal protections: Self adjusting when too hot

Further Data:

- Dimensions: 16.0 x 7.5 x 3.0mm

- Min. voltage: 3V DC oder 2V AC

- Max. voltage: 38V DC oder 26V AC

- Max. power consumption: 500mW

- Operating temperature: -25°C up to +125°C

- Input: protection against wrong polarity

- Output: wrong polarity &amp; short circuit protected

- Contacts: Soldering pads

- Drop voltage: 3,8V

- Delivery: Completly mounted &amp; tested

How to connect:

- Input: marked with IN (equal polarity)

- Output: Marked with A/K. A=Anode (+), K=Cathode (-)

Example 1:

You are going to connect 2 LEDs with 3,2 forward voltage each (mostly mentioned as

Vf in common datasheets). The input voltage can change from 10,2V (3,2 + 3,2 + 3,8)

till 18,2V (10,2 + 8,0). 

Example 2:

You are goint to connect one white LED (3,5V). The input voltage can change from

7,3V (3,5 + 3,8) till 15,3V (7,3 + 8,0).
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Mini Constant Current Power Supply (10mA, up to 37V) 

Part Number: LT-1212

mA typ.: 10 mA

V typ.: 37 V

2008 Edition with many innovations!

This new and unbelievable small constant current power supply for your LEDs works

with the above mentioned output current. The forward voltage is secundary. This

garanties a homogeneous brightness through the whole forward voltage range and a

maximum lifetime to the connected LEDs.

The usage and operating range:

The usage is really very simple. You only have to check that the minimum input

voltage is 2,5V higher than the common LED forward voltages and the maximum input

voltage should not be more than 37V above the minimum input voltage. Please also

have a look at the below mentioned examples.

What is new?

- Smaller housing for bigger range of applications

- Thermal protections: Self adjusting when too hot

Further Data:

- Dimensions: 16.0 x 5,5 x 2,5mm

- Min. voltage: 1,5V DC

- Max. voltage: 37V DC

- Max. power consumption: 500mW

- Operating temperature: -25°C up to +125°C

- Output: wrong polarity &amp; short circuit protected

- Contacts: Soldering pads

- Drop voltage: 2,5V

- Delivery: Completly mounted &amp; tested

How to connect:

- Input: marked with + and - (watch polarity)

- Output: Marked with A/K. A=Anode (+), K=Cathode (-)

Example 1:

You are going to connect 2 LEDs with 3,2 forward voltage each (mostly mentioned as

Vf in common datasheets). The input voltage can change from 8,9V (3,2 + 3,2 + 2,5)

till 37V (8,9 + 37,0-&gt; 37V = Max. of power supply). 

Example 2:

You are goint to connect one white LED (3,5V). The input voltage can change from

6,0V (3,5 + 2,5) till 37V (6,0 + 37,0 -&gt; 37V = Max. of power supply).
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Mini Constant Current Power Supply (20mA, up to 37V) 

Part Number: LT-1213

mA typ.: 20 mA

V typ.: 37 V

2008 Edition with many innovations!

This new and unbelievable small constant current power supply for your LEDs works

with the above mentioned output current. The forward voltage is secundary. This

garanties a homogeneous brightness through the whole forward voltage range and a

maximum lifetime to the connected LEDs.

The usage and operating range:

The usage is really very simple. You only have to check that the minimum input

voltage is 2,5V higher than the common LED forward voltages and the maximum input

voltage should not be more than 27V above the minimum input voltage. Please also

have a look at the below mentioned examples.

What is new?

- Smaller housing for bigger range of applications

- Thermal protections: Self adjusting when too hot

Further Data:

- Dimensions: 16.0 x 5,5 x 2,5mm

- Min. voltage: 1,5V DC 

- Max. voltage: 37V DC

- Max. power consumption: 500mW

- Operating temperature: -25°C up to +125°C

- Output: wrong polarity &amp; short circuit protected

- Contacts: Soldering pads

- Drop voltage: 2,5V

- Delivery: Completly mounted &amp; tested

How to connect:

- Input: marked with + and - (watch polarity)

- Output: Marked with A/K. A=Anode (+), K=Cathode (-)

Example 1:

You are going to connect 2 LEDs with 3,2 forward voltage each (mostly mentioned as

Vf in common datasheets). The input voltage can change from 8,9V (3,2 + 3,2 + 2,5)

till 35,9V (8,9 + 27,0). 

Example 2:

You are goint to connect one white LED (3,5V). The input voltage can change from

6,0V (3,5 + 2,5) till 33,0V (6,0 + 27,0).
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Mini Constant Current Power Supply (30mA, up to 37V) 

Part Number: LT-1214

mA typ.: 30 mA

V typ.: 37 V

2008 Edition with many innovations!

This new and unbelievable small constant current power supply for your LEDs works

with the above mentioned output current. The forward voltage is secundary. This

garanties a homogeneous brightness through the whole forward voltage range and a

maximum lifetime to the connected LEDs.

The usage and operating range:

The usage is really very simple. You only have to check that the minimum input

voltage is 2,5V higher than the common LED forward voltages and the maximum input

voltage should not be more than 18V above the minimum input voltage. Please also

have a look at the below mentioned examples.

What is new?

- Smaller housing for bigger range of applications

- Thermal protections: Self adjusting when too hot

Further Data:

- Dimensions: 16.0 x 5,5 x 2,5mm

- Min. voltage: 1,5V DC

- Max. voltage: 37V DC

- Max. power consumption: 500mW

- Operating temperature: -25°C up to +125°C

- Output: wrong polarity &amp; short circuit protected

- Contacts: Soldering pads

- Drop voltage: 2,5V

- Delivery: Completly mounted &amp; tested

How to connect:

- Input: marked with + and - (watch polarity)

- Output: Marked with A/K. A=Anode (+), K=Cathode (-)

Example 1:

You are going to connect 2 LEDs with 3,2 forward voltage each (mostly mentioned as

Vf in common datasheets). The input voltage can change from 8,9V (3,2 + 3,2 + 2,5)

till 26,9V (8,9 + 18,0). 

Example 2:

You are goint to connect one white LED (3,5V). The input voltage can change from

6,0V (3,5 + 2,5) till 24,0V (6,0 + 18,0).
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Mini Constant Current Power Supply (80mA, up to 37V) 

Part Number: LT-1219

mA typ.: 80 mA

V typ.: 37 V

2008 Edition with many innovations!

This new and unbelievable small constant current power supply for your LEDs works

with the above mentioned output current. The forward voltage is secundary. This

garanties a homogeneous brightness through the whole forward voltage range and a

maximum lifetime to the connected LEDs.

The usage and operating range:

The usage is really very simple. You only have to check that the minimum input

voltage is 2,5V higher than the common LED forward voltages and the maximum input

voltage should not be more than 8V above the minimum input voltage. Please also

have a look at the below mentioned examples.

What is new?

- Smaller housing for bigger range of applications

- Thermal protections: Self adjusting when too hot

Further Data:

- Dimensions: 16.0 x 5,5 x 2,5mm

- Min. voltage: 1,5V DC

- Max. voltage: 37V DC

- Max. power consumption: 500mW

- Operating temperature: -25°C up to +125°C

- Output: wrong polarity &amp; short circuit protected

- Contacts: Soldering pads

- Drop voltage: 2,5V

- Delivery: Completly mounted &amp; tested

How to connect:

- Input: marked with + and - (watch polarity)

- Output: Marked with A/K. A=Anode (+), K=Cathode (-)

Example 1:

You are going to connect 2 LEDs with 3,2 forward voltage each (mostly mentioned as

Vf in common datasheets). The input voltage can change from 8,9V (3,2 + 3,2 + 2,5)

till 16,9V (8,9 + 8,0). 

Example 2:

You are goint to connect one white LED (3,5V). The input voltage can change from

6,0V (3,5 + 2,5) till 14,0V (6,0 + 8,0).
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Imprint

LED-TECH.DE optoelectronics Showroom

Director: Stefan Lenz

Am Schürmannshütt 38B

D-47441 Moers

Phone: (+49) 2841 / 97 91 7-0

Fax: (+49) 2841 / 97 91 7-29

Further we want to point at pictures, graphics and descriptions as well as the

pagelayout itself which are all subject to copyright. Every offence will be

prosecuted.

All mentioned prices are to be understood as gross prices including the value

added tax (TAV). All offers are subject to prior sales and without commitment.

Delivery times are to be understood from date of receipt of order. Mistakes

and changes in prices are always reserved.
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Notizen


